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REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF OTTAWA-CARLETON REPORT
MUNICIPALITÉ RÉGIONALE D’OTTAWA-CARLETON RAPPORT

Our File/N/Réf.
Your File/V/Réf.

DATE 24 February 1998

TO/DEST. Co-ordinator
Corporate Services and Economic Development

FROM/EXP. Regional Clerk

SUBJECT/OBJET ICE STORM RELIEF & APPRECIATION DAY “HEROES &
HORSES EVENT” - GRANT REQUEST

DEPARTMENTAL RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Corporate Services and Economic Development Committee recommend Council:

1. Approve the Region’s participation as a joint partner with the Ministry of Agriculture
Ontario in the Heroes & Horses Event to recognize local heroes of the ice storm and
raise funds for the Ice Storm Relief Committee;

 
2. Approve a $10,000 grant to coordinate the Applause Parade of Ice Storm Heroes.
 

BACKGROUND

The Heroes & Horses Day will be held at the Ottawa-Carleton Raceway on Saturday August
29th, 1998.  This benefit will recognize local heroes from the ice storm and raise money for the
Ottawa-Carleton Relief Committee.  This event will be community based and designed to bring
out and applaud every small and large village/town in the area.

A number of local representatives from the region (Annex A) will be involved in specific sectors
of the premier event.

The event will feature a parade of ice storm heroes, a horse spectacular and a full day of fair
activities from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.  All residents in Ottawa-Carleton, Canadian and
American tourists will be invited to participate with the hopes of reaching an attendance of
50,000.
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The Applause Parade of Ice Storm Heroes will include community and business leaders, the
military, politicians and exceptional individuals who deserve recognition for their efforts during
the ice storm.  The Horse Spectacular features the world record holding Famous Fifty team of
Clydesdales, a center track show involving the Governor General’s Foot guards, RCMP mounted
Riders, horse demonstrations, clowns, pony wagon races and a prestige horse auction.
Throughout the day, the public can enjoy fun fair activities such as farm food fair, displays and
competitions from step dancing and fiddling to horse merchandise and crafts.  The event will also
include rides, races and a showcase of truck and vans.  An evening grandstand show is planned
with country, celtic and gospel groups entertaining.

DISCUSSION

We have received a request from the organization to support this event in the form of a financial
contribution by sponsoring the Applause Parade of Ice Storm Heroes.  A letter of support is
immanent from the Ottawa-Carleton Disaster Relief Fundraisng Sub-Committee and will be
distributed at the meeting.  All area municipalities will be invited to gather their own Ice Storm
Heroes, load them into a wagon, lay on their town’s most impressive decorations and gallop into
the opening parade.  The organization of this sector will be done in concert with all the partners
under the direction of the RMOC.

Services in kind have also been requested in the area of transportation to include traffic control
around the raceway and possibly, shuttle service to and from designated locations.

The event hopes to raise $320,000 from admission ticket sales for registered non-profit
community causes.  80% will go to Ice Storm Relief and 10% each to TROtt - Therapeutic Riding
Ottawa-Carleton and the RP - Retinitis Pigmentosa Research Foundation.  Revenues will be
generated through reserved seat sales, the event currency “horse bucks”, proceeds from
merchandise and by general admission fees ($10.00 for an adult and $2.00 for children).

Principal organizers have donated $20,000 cash and the Rideau Carleton Raceway is providing
their $60,000 venue at no cost.  Also providing strong support is the Ministry of Agriculture,
Ontario and the Province of Ontario by matching ice storm relief contributions with four dollars
for every one raised.  In addition, a three tiered sponsorship program has been designed to raise
$95,000 in corporate support.  A copy of the draft budget is attached as Annex B.

This event provides an opportunity for all communities to celebrate local heroes while having
family fun and raising contributions.  Besides the community benefits the event will assist the
victims of the ice storm, the disabled riders of TROtt and the battle against blindness by the RP
Research Foundation.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

The public consultation process is not applicable for individual grant requests.

Approved by
Mary Jo Woollam
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT COMMENTS

Approval of a $10,000 grant would represent a pre-commitment of the 1998 Budget.

If CS&EDC and Council wish to approve the grant request, it is recommended the funds be
provided from the 1998 Corporate Provision for Unforeseen Account.

Approved by Tom Fedec
on behalf of the Finance Commissioner






